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ABSTRACT 

In the villages along the Amazon river, the access to clean drinking water is lacking. In 

Progreso, the Swedish foundation Ankarstiftelsen and the non-governmental organization 

Entropika have installed a water purification system to solve this problem. The water used in 

the purification system is today pumped from a tributary to the Amazon river with a gasoline 

pump. This comes with social, ecologic and economic problems. To solve these problems, a 

solar water pumping system has been developed. After a preparing literature study on the 

topic, a field study was done to find relevant data. From this, an Excel program was made to 

optimize a suitable solution. Together with suggestions from three companies, two with a 

surface pump and one with a submersible pump, the system including a submersible pump 

was considered the most preferable. This mainly due to lower cost, weight and maintenance. 

Further, the suggestions were used to control the accuracy of the developed Excel program. 

This program can be used for future optimizations of systems with similar character.  

 

Key words: Solar water pumping, off-grid, optimization, the Amazon, Colombia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RESUMEN 

En las villas a lo largo del rio Amazonas, no hay acceso a agua potable. En Progreso, la 

fundación ANCLA y la organización no gubernamental Entropika han instalado un sistema de 

purificación de agua para resolver este problema. El agua usada en el sistema de purificación 

actualmente es manejado por una bomba de gasolina. Esto tiene como consecuencia 

problemas sociales, ecológicos y económicos. Para resolver estos problemas, una bomba de 

agua solar ha sido desarrollada. Después de haber investigado y leído textos relacionados con 

el tema, un estudio de campo fue hecho con la finalidad de encontrar datos relevantes. 

Basados en la interpretación de los datos, un programa de Excel fue creado para optimizar las 

soluciones posibles.  

 

Nosotros en conjunto con las sugerencias de tres compañías (dos con una bomba en tierra, y 

una con una bomba sumergible) decidimos que el sistema con una bomba sumergible fue 

considerada la mejor opción.  Esto fue debido principalmente al costo bajo, peso de la bomba 

y el mantenimiento. Por lo tanto, las sugerencias de las compañías fueron usadas para 

controlar la exactitud en el programa de Excel que desarrollamos. Este programa puede ser 

usado en un futuro para optimización de sistemas con problemas similares. 

 

Palabras claves: Bombeo Solar Fotovoltaico, fuera de la red, optimización, Amazonas, 

Colombia. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SAMMANFATTNING 

I byarna längs Amazonfloden är tillgången till rent dricksvatten bristfällig. Organisationerna 

Ankarstiftelsen och Entropika är verksamma i området och arbetar för en ökad 

levnadsstandard åt lokalbefolkningen. I byn Progreso har organisationerna installerat ett 

vattenreningssystem för att lösa problemet. Systemet använder flodvatten som renas med 

sandfilter och sedimentering. Vattnet pumpas idag från en biflod till Amazonfloden med en 

bensindriven pump. Pumpen är mycket stöldbegärlig och måste därför bäras ner till floden vid 

varje användning. Den väger 70 kg och utgör en arbetsbörda för vattenmästaren i byn. Utöver 

det är regelbundna kostanden för drivmedlet ett problem då invånarna saknar en stabil 

inkomst. Dessutom orsakar den bensindrivna pumpen miljöfarliga utsläpp.  

 

För att lösa de sociala, ekonomiska och ekologiska bristerna har ett solvattenpumpssystem 

dimensionerats. Efter en förberedande litteraturstudie inom ämnet utfördes en fältstudie i 

Progreso för att hitta relevanta data. Fältstudien bestod av distansmätningar och intervjuer 

med invånarna. Intervjuerna gav svar på huruvida dagens system fungerar samt det önskade 

vattenbehovet från det nya systemet. Med funna data kunde beräkningar utföras och ett 

Excelprogram utvecklas för att optimera ett för platsen passande system. Från tre 

systemförslag framtagna av företag, två förslag med ytpump och ett med en dränkbar pump, 

togs beslutet att den dränkbara pumpen var att föredra. Detta främst på grund av lägre 

kostnad, vikt och underhåll. Vidare användes förslagen för att undersöka pålitligheten hos 

Excelprogrammet som ämnar till att används för framtida system av liknande karaktär.  

 

Nyckelord: Solvattenpumpning, off-grid, optimering, Amazonas, Colombia. 
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NOMENCLATURE  

A – Internal cross-sectional area [m2] 

AC – Alternate Current 

CRDaily – Charge Requirement [Ah] 

d – Diameter of pipe [m] 

DC – Direct Current 

ERDaily – Total Daily System Energy Requirements [Wh] 

k – Surface roughness [m] 

PV – Photovoltaic 

Re – Reynolds Number 

SDCC – System Design Charging Current [A] 

SDG – Sustainable Development Goals 

v – Velocity of fluid [m/s] 

�̇� – Volume flow [m3/s] 

𝜌 – Density of fluid [kg/m3] 

𝜇 – Viscosity [kg/(s*m)] 

𝜆 – Friction factor 

𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 = Major pressure loss [Pa] 

𝜉 = Minor loss coefficient 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

Today approximately 2.1 billion people lack access of clean, useable water according to the 

new criteria of the UN. In addition to causing a worse quality of life, a consequence of this is 

that people are exposed to different life-threatening diseases, especially children. Every day 

up to 800 children under the age of five die due to polluted water and absence of secure 

sanitation (Unicef, 2018). Clean water and sanitation are a human right according to UN 

Sustainable Development Goal number 6 (SDG #6). A minimum requirement for clean water 

in a tropical region is 5-10 liters/day and person (Abdelkader & Mohammed 2018). 

    

Even if the access of water is existing in many places, the quality is lacking. In 2016, the UN 

added three new criteria to SDG #6 about how to define when the water situation is stable. 

These three factors are: constant water access, close to the household and water quality good 

enough according to agreed values (Unicef 2018). 

 

In Colombia, the water supply is reasonably good in comparison with other countries. 

However, there are big gaps in the Colombian society, which have consequences such as 

inadequate infrastructure and slow development in some areas. Approximately 30% of the 

population live in rural areas where the water supply is deficient (Sida 2017). To solve this 

problem, local water purification systems can be installed in smaller societies with lacking 

infrastructure. This has been done by the Swedish non-profit foundation Ankarstiftelsen, 

together with the Colombian non-governmental organization Entropika, in small villages 

along the Amazon river, from Leticia to Puerto Nariño. Ankarstiftelsen works to increase the 

standard of living for people, mainly in Colombia and Brazil, where the main focus lays on 

schools and water purification. One village where Ankarstiftelsen has implemented a water 

purification system is Progreso, located at a tributary to the Amazon river outside Leticia in 

Colombia (Ankarstiftelsen n.d.). 

 

According to Chandel et. al. (2015), solar energy systems with an AC or a DC pump, is a 

promising alternative for drinking water supply purposes in rural areas, due to lacking 

infrastructure and national grid. Moreover, it is a better alternative compared to generating 

electricity with gasoline driven techniques. This because, solar pumping systems are 

preferable for the environment and both maintenance and fuel costs are decreased or 

nonexistent.   

 

This project intends to solve the problems related to today’s system in Progreso, by using 

solar PV, to make the system self-sufficient. Economic, social and ecologic perspectives will 

be considered to find the best solution. 
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1.1 AIM AND GOAL 

The aim of this study is to find a sustainable solution regarding the operation of the water 

purification system in Progreso, using solar PV. This includes finding the system ratings, 

containing a suitable water pump and a solar PV system.  

 

The goal is to come up with a suggestion of an improvement of the existing water pumping 

system in Progreso for Entropika and Ankarstiftelsen to implement. Also, the goal includes 

meeting the requirements from Progreso regarding water needs and to take the risk of theft in 

consideration. By optimizing a self-sufficient system, the goal is to contribute to an economic 

stability since the operating costs will be reduced. Finally, an Excel program will be 

developed, for the organizations in charge, to use for similar optimizations in other 

communities.  

1.2 LIMITATIONS  

This project is restricted to the village Progreso, not any other village along the Amazon river. 

Though, the idea is to come up with an Excel program that, in the future, can be used for 

similar designs in other villages. This is on Ankarstiftelsen’s request, since Progreso’s water 

purification system is similar to several other villages in the area.  

 

A solar PV system was requested from Ankarstiftelsen. Therefore, other renewable energy 

sources than solar PV for this system was not investigated. Furthermore, solar PV for this 

type of system is often considered preferable in areas with a lot of solar radiation and where 

national grid is non-existent (Malla, et.al. 2011), which is the case for Progreso.  

 

Only submersible and surface pumps are investigated in the project since they are the most 

suitable solutions for small water pumping applications. Moreover, for low water 

requirements, battery storage can be excluded since water storage is a more efficient solution 

(Foster & Cota 2013). 

2 METHODOLOGY 

The study will be a field study with a preparatory literature study. The field study mainly 

involves finding relevant data necessary for the calculations to find the right pump dimension 

and belonging solar PV array size. Further, an Excel program was developed to find the right 

specifications for a solar water pumping system.  

2.1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

Before the optimization, a literature study about solar water pumping systems and its 

components was done to obtain knowledge in the subject. Previous reports and books on the 

topic were studied to gain a deeper knowledge about what has been done and what could be 

important to have in mind when proceeding the project. Information was sampled from both 
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Primo (KTHB) and experts in the field. Continuous contact with Ankarstiftelsen, Entropika 

and the solar PV supply company Midsummer, was held during this part of the project to keep 

the right track and focus on relevant aspects. The literature study is presented in section 3 

Background.  

2.1.1 EXCEL PROGRAM  

Holmberg and Pettersson (2016) developed a user-friendly tool for optimization of solar home 

systems for off-grid applications. Similar to this, an Excel program was developed in this 

project for Ankarstiftelsen and Entropika to use. The Excel project aims to find optimal 

designs for solar water pumping systems in the Leticia region. To validate the accuracy of the 

program, values from system suggestions received from companies for the situation in 

Progreso were inserted in the Excel program. By comparing the results from the program with 

the given quotes, the validation of the program was confirmed. A similar method has before 

been used by Caton (2014), who compared two reviewed design procedures for solar water 

pumping systems with a more accurate analysis from an already existing system.  

 

An important source during the project has been the book Stand-alone solar electric systems 

by Mark Hankins (2010) which is an expert handbook for planning, design and installation of 

off-grid solar PV systems. Mark Hankins is the head of the company African Solar Designs 

and has a long experience of off-grid solar applications. To design the system, the step-by-

step method from Stand-alone solar electric systems was used as a reference. During the 

process, contact with different companies active within the field has been a complement to 

ensure that the method is in line with how it is professionally done. 

 

The method and equations used in the Excel program are presented in section 3.3 

Specifications. 

2.2 FIELD STUDY 

The main purpose with the field study was to find the relevant data necessary for the 

optimization. Before the study, there was no documented information about neither the 

distances nor the water requirements in the village. This information was relevant to optimize 

the system. An on-site inspection was done to learn about the system and its functions. The 

inspection was done together with the supervisor in field, Thomas Lafon from Entropika, 

responsible for the water purification systems in the area and the Water Master of Progreso. A 

stay in the village, together with the Water Master’s family, was done to get to know the local 

population and receive a better view about their opinions and needs.  

2.2.1 PROGRESO, LETICIA 

In the village Progreso, located close to Leticia in the Amazon region in Colombia (figure 3), 

Ankarstiftelsen and Entropika have installed a local water purification system (figure 4). The 

standard system consists of four tanks on different heights. The first tank is just a storage 
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tank. The second and third tank are called purification tank 1 and 2. The first purification tank 

is for sedimentation and the second is for filtration. The last tank is for cleaned water and is 

used as the tap tank. The water is pumped from the river up to the first storage tank, after that 

no further pump mechanism is needed. Gravitation is used to make the water go through all 

tanks (Andersson & Erlandsson 2006). In Progreso, the system consists of six tanks since the 

purification tanks are linked in parallel, see figure 5. This makes the system more efficient. 

With one purification system, it takes ten hours for 1,000 liters of water to be cleaned. 

Because of the parallel tanks, it takes five hours for the system in Progreso to clean the same 

amount of water as the standard system. 

 

There is no electric grid in the village. Today a gasoline-driven generator provides the village 

with electricity between 5 PM and 9 PM. The economic situation related to this is 

complicated since many inhabitants have an irregular and inadequate income (Lafon 2019). 

 

 
Figure 1: Map, Progreso 
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2.2.2 DISTANCE CALCULATIONS 

To find the right distance and height on the site, the Garmin GPS 64st was used. For Garmin 

GPS’s, the height is within an accuracy of 5-10 meters (Garmin Ltd. n.d.). The horizontal and 

vertical distances between the water tank, water level and pump were measured. The 

distances were measured during wet season, which came with difficulties to view the entire 

ground profile. Therefore, the horizontal distance measurements had to be done partly on a 

boat. A plot of the ground profile under the water surface was then created together with the 

Water Master in Progreso and Thomas Lafon, who have good knowledge about the location. 

The created plot was then added together with the correctly measured values from the GPS to 

receive a complete view of the ground profile. 

2.3 INTERVIEWS 

Most of the information received about the water requirements was provided from Thomas 

Lafon, who has a good understanding about the situation in the village. To confirm this 

information and add eventual information, an interview was done with three families living in 

Progreso. The questions, that can be found in Appendix I, were designed to gain knowledge 

about:  

 

 

Figure 3: Water purification system, Progreso Figure 2: Illustrated tank picture 
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o Number of persons using the system 

o How much water that is retrieved 

o Area of use (cooking, drinking, cleaning and health) 

o Suitable location for the installation of the solar panels 

The interview was done face-to-face in Spanish. The responders also wrote down their 

answers. No interpreter was used.  

3 BACKGROUND 

Below the important and relevant basics of solar PV and water pumping is presented.  

3.1 SOLAR WATER PUMPING COMPONENTS 

A solar pumping system mainly consists of a pump, a solar PV array, a voltage controller 

(inverter or converter) and a water storage tank. For pumping purposes, the water source can 

be a well, a pond, a stream or a river (Chandel, et. al. 2015). See figure 1 for an illustration. 

 

 
Figure 4: Water pumping system components  

 

Below, the different components for the system are explained. 

3.1.1 PUMPS 

When choosing pump, water requirements, total head and water quality must be measured. An 

optimal pump is one that can meet the daily water flow and the height to lift the water.  

 

Pumps can be driven both by DC (direct current) and AC (alternate current) motors. DC 

pumps are usually preferable in solar pumping systems, since the DC motor generally use less 

energy compared to conventional AC motor. This because a solar pumping system with an 
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AC pump require an inverter to convert the DC output from the solar modules. The 

conversion process causes losses, which can result in a larger solar PV-system for an AC 

pump than a DC pump of the same capacity (Eker 2005).  

 

There are two main categories of pumps, positive displacement pumps and centrifugal pumps. 

Both can be either DC or AC driven and function for water pumping purposes. Further, both 

types exist as surface or submersible pumps (Eker 2005).   

 

A submersible pump is a pump placed under the surface of the liquid to be pumped. 

Therefore, the pump is designed to resist water and is customized for under-water conditions. 

It operates by pushing the water, rather than pulling, which allows a greater head. 

Submersible pumps can be used in both wells and free streams, which enable a wide variety 

of applications, both commercial and industrial (Chandel et. al. 2015). 

 

A surface pump is, unlike a submersible pump, placed over the surface of the liquid to be 

pumped. It can pump water from both wells and free streams. It operates by pulling the liquid 

into the pump and afterwards pushing the water to the output. The shell of a surface pumps is 

water sensitive and it needs to be protected from rain (Chandel et. al. 2015). 

 

The suction part for a surface pump can never be taller than 10 meters. This because of the 

atmospheric pressure and the weight of the liquid to be pumped. When a pump pull water, it 

uses the air pressure to push it upwards. This means that the air pressure on the outside of the 

pipe needs to be higher than the air pressure inside the pipe. When this occurs, the water level 

in the pipe will rise. When the height is taller than 10 meters, water becomes heavier than 

what the atmospheric pressure on the outside of the pipe can manage to push. This results in 

the water falling down the pipe, instead of going up. That’s the reason why a pump never can 

pull water higher than 10 meters. Along with pressure losses in the pipe, this height slightly 

decreases (Kirkpatrik & Francis 2009).  

 

When choosing pump for a system a pump curve is often used. A pump curve is a x-y graph 

where the performance characteristics of the pump is shown. Pump curves can be presented in 

different ways. In one type on pump curve, the y-axis represents the flow rate [m3/h] and the 

x-axis shows the power [W]. Several lines then graphically show the performance of the 

pump at different heights. These height curves represent the total dynamic head, which is the 

vertical head added with pressure losses. A pump curve of a specific pump is used to see if it 

suits the requirements. It also shows the required power needed for the pump to operate. This 

is for the worst-case scenario, on the highest possible head for the pump (Engineering 

Toolbox n.d.). 
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3.1.2 IMPORTANT FACTORS OF SOLAR PV 

Solar PV is short for solar photovoltaic and is the same as solar cells. When solar cells are 

coupled together, they are called solar panels. Groups of solar panels coupled together are 

called arrays. When the sun is shining on a solar electric device, the solar energy received is 

converted to electric energy in the form of DC electricity. The most common cell materials 

are polycrystalline and monocrystalline silicon. Polycrystalline is a module where the cells 

are made of many crystals and monocrystalline modules are made of single crystals (Salameh 

2014).  

 

According to Hankins (2010), These operating principles of solar modules is important when 

sizing a solar PV system. 

o Solar insolation 

o Angle of the module relative to the sun 

o Current and voltage correlation  

o The temperature of the module 

When talking about solar irradiance, one factor mentioned is the solar constant, which is a 

measure of solar irradiance per unit area. The constant measured above earth’s atmosphere is 

approximately 1,350 W/m2. Though, due to the absorption and reflection that occurs when the 

sun’s rays travel through the atmosphere, the maximum power that can reach a solar PV 

device is 1,000 W/m2. This is called the peak sun condition and occurs only when it is clear 

weather and full sun. When it is cloudy the power can drop down to a tenth of peak sun.  

Furthermore, humidity, atmospheric clarity and the position of the solar device on earth 

(latitude) are other factors that can affect the irradiance (Hankins 2010, p. 14).  

 

The solar energy received on a specific site over a set time period is called insolation. 

Insolation is measured in kWh/m2/day, which describes the quantity of incoming solar energy 

on a square meter in a day. In the calculations, peak sun hours, are used. This is how many 

hours 1,000 W/m2 hits the ground, thus the maximum power that can reach a solar PV device. 

In fact, the insolation will not reach full power all sun hours. Some hours the solar insolation 

will be less than 1,000 W/m2. For example, if there are four hours of 1,000 W/m2 and four 

hours of 500 W/m2, the total solar insolation is 6,000 W/m2. This corresponds to six peak sun 

hours, as four hours of 500 W/m2 is the same as two peak sun hours (Hankins 2010, p.17). 

 

When placing a solar module, the angle towards the sun affects the electricity outcome. Solar 

PV receives maximum power when the angle towards the sun is 90°. Therefore, this is the 

optimal position of the solar panels. Depending on the location on earth, the seasonally and 

the hourly variation of the insolation angle will affect the optimal position of the solar panels. 

However, this variation is smaller on locations close to the equator (Salameh 2014). Solar 

panels installed south of the equator will be placed against north and the other way for solar 

panels installed on the north side of the equator. A general rule that can be used to know in 

what angle the module shall be placed in, is the site’s latitude + 10o (Hankins 2010, p. 20). 
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Current-voltage characteristics are important for the performance of the solar modules. When 

the voltage is measured in an open circuit, the maximum operating voltage Voc is showing. 

Further, in short-circuit condition, the voltage is zero and the operating current, I, is at its 

maximum, Isc. To show how these parameters vary due to various temperatures and levels of 

insolation, an IV-curve is 

commonly used. At a specific 

combination of voltage and 

current the maximum power is 

generated. This voltage is 

defined as Vmp and the current 

as Imp. Multiplication of the 

voltage, Vmp, and the current, 

Imp, is denominated as Pm, the 

maximum power point. See 

figure 2. This value shows the 

greatest power a certain 

system can produce (Salameh 

2014). 

          Figure 5: General IV-curve 

3.1.3 CONTROLLER 

To match the voltage demand from the pump, a controller is used to protect the system from 

overloading and to improve the system performance. There are different types of controllers 

depending on if the system includes an AC or DC-driven pump. For a DC system, a DC-DC 

converter is used and for an AC system an DC-AC inverter is used. The controller sends a 

signal to the converter/inverter which adjusts to the correct voltage (Veerachary et. al. 2003).  

3.1.4 WATER STORAGE TANK 

In the water storage tank, a float switch is incorporated to control the water level. The float 

switch will start the pumping when the water level is low and stop the pumping when the tank 

is full. This is necessary, especially on sunny days, when the energy received from the solar 

system is greater than required (Jenkins 2014).  

3.1.5 SOLAR INSOLATION IN PROGRESO 

For the design of a water pump, the lowest monthly average daily insolation in peak sun 

hours is used as a reference. A general rule is that the average daily insolation needs to be 

higher than 3 kWh/m2 for a solar option to be considered (Jenkins 2014). The average daily 

insolation for Progreso can be found in figure 6 and it is at lowest 3.92 kWh/m2, which is 

higher than the requested minimum value, 3 kWh/m2. 
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Figure 6: Monthly average daily solar insolation in Progreso 2018 

                

This data was obtained from the NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) POWER Project funded 

through the NASA Earth Science/Applied Science Program.  

3.2 LOSSES 

Pressure drops in pipes can be divided into major and minor head losses. Pressure drop due to 

frictional resistance between the liquid and the pipe wall occurs through the whole pipe. This 

is referred to as major losses. The pressure drop can be written as head loss in meters. This 

value needs to be added to the total head to secure that the pump can push the water all the 

way up, despite losses (Menon 2010). 

 

Different pipe fittings must be considered since they cause pressure loss. This is referred to as 

minor losses. To calculate the minor losses, the minor loss coefficient, 𝜉, is used. Every type 

of fitting has its own value of the coefficient. The minor losses are then added to the total 

head together with the major losses (Engineering toolbox n.d.). 

 

When producing electricity in a solar system, some of the electricity is lost in the cables and 

the controller. Losses can also occur because of dirt on the solar panels, wrong inclination and 

orientation, temperature and mismatch of panels. These losses can be partly decreased if one 

is precise in the optimization and installation of a solar PV system (The UN Migration 

Agency n.d.). 

 

Temperature has an important impact on the output from solar PV. With increased 

temperature the solar PV modules will produce less power. This reduction can be estimated to 
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0.5 % per 1o C. Furthermore, depending on the position of the module, the cell temperature 

can often be 20 oC higher than the ambient temperature. This must be taken in consideration 

when choosing the array size (Hankins 2010, p.37). When comparing different solar panels, 

the standard test condition (STC) temperature 25oC is used (Salameh 2014).  

 

In general, the efficiency in a DC water pumping system is about 80%, which means 20% in 

losses. In an AC water pumping system, the efficiency will be about 70-80 %, which means 

20-30 % in losses. These losses include all the above-mentioned factors. However, these 

losses can increase if the system is wrongly designed or badly maintained (The UN Migration 

Agency n.d.). When calculation for a general optimization, 80% efficiency can be used for 

DC systems and 68% efficiency for AC systems (Hankins 2010, p.123). 

3.3 SPECIFICATIONS 

The Excel program was made from the following steps mainly taken from Stand-alone solar 

electric systems by Mark Hankins (2010).  

 

Step 1: Consider all pumping alternatives and estimate their costs.  

Different types of pumps were studied to find the best alternative for the situation from both 

an economic and social view. 

 

Step 2: Calculate water requirements, [cubic meters per day] 

The total water volume that is required in the village per day was calculated. The local 

population were asked about their thoughts about the water requirements, if they are happy 

with the amount they have today or if they want more water. 

 

Step 3: Calculate total head, vertical pumping distance  

The total head, in other words, the vertical distance from the river to the height to which the 

water will be pumped, was calculated. The major and minor pressure losses was taken in 

consideration and added to the total head. The pump must have the capacity to push the water 

this full distance. The pressure losses were calculated with the following equations. 

 

The velocity was calculated based on the desired volume flow. 

 

𝑣 [𝑚/𝑠] =
𝑉 ̇ [𝑚3/𝑠]

𝐴 [𝑚2]
 (1) 

 

�̇� = volume flow [m3/s] 

v = velocity [m/s] 

A = internal cross-sectional area [m2] 

 

To predict how fluids behave, Reynolds number, Re, is used as a dimensionless constant. For 

Re < 2,300 the flow is laminar and for Re > 2,300 the flow is turbulent (Menon 2010, p. 72).  
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𝑅𝑒 =  
𝜌 [𝑘𝑔/𝑚3] ∗ 𝑣 [𝑚/𝑠]  ∗ 𝑑 [𝑚]

𝜇 [𝑘𝑔/(𝑠 ∗ 𝑚)]
 (2) 

 

𝜇 for water is 1.002*10-3 [kg/(s*m)] 

𝜌 for water is 997 [kg/m3] 

d = diameter of pipe [m] 

 

For 2,000 < Re < 4,000, both laminar and turbulent flow can occur. This is a critical interval 

where the friction factor, 𝜆, can be calculated by the following equation: 

 

1

√𝜆
= −2 log (

𝑘 [𝑚]

𝑑 [𝑚]
) + 1.14 (3) 

 

k (surface roughness), for plastic (AP) is 0,1*10-3 [m] 

d = diameter of pipe [m] 

 

For turbulent flow, Re > 4,000, the explicit Swamee-Jain equation can be used to calculate the 

friction factor (Menon 2010, p.84).  

 

𝜆 =
0.25

[log (
𝑘 [𝑚]

3.7 ∗ 𝑑 [𝑚]
+

5.74
𝑅𝑒0.9)]2

 

 

(4) 

The major pressure loss, caused by frictional resistance between the pipe wall and the liquid, 

can be calculated from the Darcy-Weisbach equation. This equation is considered the most 

accurate one for calculating pressure losses (Engineering Toolbox n.d). 

 

𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 [Pa] = 𝜆 (
𝑙 [𝑚]

𝑑 [𝑚]
) (𝜌 [𝑘𝑔/𝑚3]

𝑣 [𝑚/𝑠]2

2
) (5) 

  

𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 = major pressure loss (Pa) 

𝜆 = Darcy-Weisbach friction coefficient  

l = length of pipe (m) 

v = velocity of fluid (m/s) 

d = hydraulic diameter (m) 

𝜌 = density of fluid (kg/m3) 

 

To convert the major pressure losses from Pascal to bar, following formula was used.  

 

𝛥𝑝major loss [𝑏𝑎𝑟] =
𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 [𝑃𝑎]

105
 

(7) 
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To convert bar to meter, the following formula was used. 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 [𝑚] =  
𝛥𝑝𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 [𝑏𝑎𝑟]

0.0981
 

(8) 

  

The sum of the minor losses was calculated with following formula (Engineering Toolbox 

n.d.) 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟[𝑚] = ∑
𝜉 ∗ 𝑣 [𝑚/𝑠]2

2 ∗ 𝑔 [𝑚/𝑠2]
  

(9) 

  

𝜉 = minor loss coefficient, for flanged 90o bend 0.3. 

v = velocity of fluid (m/s) 

g = gravitation (m/s2) 

 

The total pressure loss is the sum of major and minor losses. 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡[𝑚] = 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟[𝑚] + 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟[𝑚] 

 

(10) 

  

To find the total head, the total pressure loss in meters was added to the vertical head. 

 

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑑[𝑚] = 𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑙 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑑[𝑚] + 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡[𝑚] 

 

(11) 

  

Step 4: Decide on pump type  

Three different pump types were received from companies suitable for the requirements and 

total head. The suitability of the pumps was confirmed by checking their pump curves.  

 

Step 5: Size the solar array based on insolation data and pump/motor requirements 

The size of the solar system depends on the pump power and the efficiency of the pump and 

the other system components. 

 

5a. Total Daily System Energy Requirement and System Voltage 

5a.1. Calculate the daily load energy demand from the pump in watt-hours: The amount 

of energy required from the pump in Wh was calculated.  

 

𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 [𝑊ℎ] = 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 [𝑊] ∗ 

𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑠 (𝑙/𝑑𝑎𝑦)
𝐹𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 (𝑙/𝑚𝑖𝑛)

60
 

 

(13) 

  

5a.2. Estimate system losses: 

The system losses are mainly caused by high cell temperature, dirt on the panels and losses in 

cabling and controller.  
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For DC pumping systems the general efficiency is 80%, this means 20% in total losses from 

the above-mentioned parameters.  

 

For AC pumping systems, the inverter affects the efficiency further. Therefore, the general 

efficiency (80%) must be multiplied by 85% which gives a total efficiency of 68%. This 

means 32% in total losses from the same parameters as the previous. 

 

These losses need to be added to the total energy demand to prevent optimizing a too small 

system.  

 

5a.3. Calculate the total daily system energy requirements, ERDaily:  

 

𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦,𝐷𝐶  [𝑊ℎ] = 1.2 ∗  Energy Demand [Wh] 

 

(14) 

 

𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦,𝐴𝐶  [𝑊ℎ] = 1.32 ∗  Energy Demand [Wh] 

 

(15) 

  

  

5a.4. Nominal voltage: Nominal voltage suitable for the system was checked. 

5a.5. Daily system charge requirement, CRDaily:  

 

𝐶𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦[𝐴ℎ] =  
𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦  [𝑊ℎ]

𝑆𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 [𝑉]
 

 

(16) 

  

5b. Sizing and Choosing the Module 

5b.1. Calculate the solar insolation value for the site: The mean daily insolation 

(kWh/m2/day) in peak sun hours (h) was found. This information was taken from NASA. 

From insolation data for every day of 2018, the monthly average daily insolation was 

calculated. The month with lowest average daily insolation was then chosen as “design 

month”. 

 

5b.2. Calculate the system design charging current, SDCC:  

 

𝑆𝐷𝐶𝐶 [𝐴] =  
𝐶𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦  [𝐴ℎ]

𝑃𝑒𝑎𝑘 𝑠𝑢𝑛 ℎ𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑠 [ℎ]
 

 

(17) 

  

 

5b.3. Find an available module type, rated for the system voltage, and determine the 

numbers of modules required to produce the system design charging current:  

 

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 =  
𝑆𝐷𝐶𝐶 [𝐴]

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙 𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝐴]
 

 

(18) 
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5c. Choosing the controller 

5c.1. Calculate the array current size:  

The controller must be sized to handle the maximum short circuit current from the solar 

panels. When calculating the array current size, 25% is added to the maximum short circuit 

current as a margin to prevent overload.  

 

𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 [𝐴] =  𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝑠ℎ𝑜𝑟𝑡 𝑐𝑖𝑟𝑐𝑢𝑖𝑡 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 [𝐴] ∗ 1.25 (19) 

  

  

5 RESULTS 

The results of the field study, the calculations in the Excel program and system suggestions 

collected from companies are presented below.  

5.1 WATER PUMPING SITUATION IN PROGRESO 

“The Water Master” in Progreso is responsible of carrying the pump down to the river when 

water is needed. The pump used today is a 7 kW gasoline pump. Since the pump is relatively 

strong, it only takes 30 minutes to fill the storage tank and the Water Master waits by the 

pump when it operates. 

 

In Progreso, the distance between the river and the water purification system differs a lot 

depending on the wet and dry seasons. The biggest vertical difference of the water level is 10 

meters and a horizontal difference of 200 m (figure 7). When the water is at its highest level, 

during wet season, the pump can be left by the shoreline on a raft approximately 200 meters 

from the community, see figure 8. This is the longest distance where the pump can be left 

without risk of being stolen. However, when the water is lower, the distance between the 

village and the pump becomes too far for the pump to be left at the edge of the water stream. 

The water master must then carry the unit back and forth to the river, up to seven times a 

week, which is both time consuming and heavy manual handling, as the generator weights 70 

kilos. This is necessary to reduce the risk of theft. The system has one 90 o bend where the 

pipe goes into the storage tank.  

 

When installing the modules, the tilt angle will be -4 o + 10 o = 6 o against north to optimize 

the insolation at the modules. This because Progreso is located at the coordinates 4 o S, 69 o 

W. 
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Figure 7: Graphic view of today's pump solution 

 

 
Figure 8: The existing pump during wet season, mounted on a raft 
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5.1.1 RECEIVED INFORMATION FROM INTERVIEWS 

From the interviews, information about the population was received. Today, there are 372 

people living in Progreso divided into 61 families. This gives an average value of 6 people in 

each family. Moreover, about three families live in each house. There are two water systems 

in Progreso, the one that this project aims at and another one placed even further away from 

the river. The second mentioned is not always running and can therefore not be counted on 

during all seasons. 

 

The families collect water mainly in association with cooking food, three times a day. Each 

time about 60 liters is collected. This adds up to 180 liters per house and day. In total this 

means that about 3,660 liters are required for drinking and cooking purposes every day in the 

village. The majority of this is taken from their own rainwater tanks. Depending on season, 

water is pumped to the system between three and seven times a week, 1,000 liters each time. 

During wet season, this amount is enough accompanied with the rainwater tanks. According 

to Hankins (2010), it is more secure to optimize the system after the dry season requirements, 

which means that the system should be able to deliver 3,660 liters all year around.  

5.1.2 REQUIRED SYSTEM RATINGS 

To ensure that the daily requirement is available all year around, the estimated system 

capacity is set to 4,000 liters/day. With a solar PV system running a pump for 3.92 hours of 

sun every day, the minimal volume flow to fill the tank becomes 1,020.4 l/h, which is the 

same as 0.28 l/s.  

5.2 ALTERNATIVE 1: DC SURFACE PUMP SOLUTION 

The first suggestion comes from the company Darwin Energía. The pump in this system is a 

DC surface pump CRIF 1-17 from the brand Grundfos. This pump must be placed 

approximately 50 meters from the water during dry season since it only can manage to pull 

water three meters in height, see figure 9. Unfortunately, this is too far from the community 

for the pump to be left on the same spot all year. Therefore, during dry season, the Water 

Master must carry the pump down to the water and wait there while the pump operates. 
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Figure 9: Distance profile - Alternative 1: DC surface pump solution 

5.3 ALTERNATIVE 2: DC SUBMERSIBLE PUMP SOLUTION 

The second solution is a DC submersible pump from the company ProViento S.A.S: Energias 

Renovables Colombia. For this case, the pump will be placed in the stream where it will not 

be affected of the difference in water level. This is about 425 meters from the water system, 

see figure 10. Though, the pump cannot be left in the stream due to theft. As for Alternative 1, 

the Water Master must carry the pump down to the river and wait while it operates. For this 

solution a construction is necessary to keep the pump in place under the water surface. 

Further, the construction is useful to facilitate for the Water Master when he wires the pump 

into the water. 

  

Figure 10: Distance profile - Alternative 2: DC submersible pump solution 
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5.4 ALTERNATIVE 3: AC SURFACE PUMP 

The third pump solution is an AC surface pump located on the same position all year, on a 

raft. This suggestion was received from the company Solutecnia S.A.S. This raft will rise and 

sink together with the water level during dry and wet season. During dry season, the stream 

will be at 0 on the x-axis in figure 11. This is 175 meters from the pump, which gives the 

length of the suction part. The height will be less than 9 meters which is what the pump can 

manage to pull. When the water level is higher, the suction part, both height and length, will 

decrease. The pump will push the same distance all year, 218 meters in length. The height 

will differ three meters depending on season. 

 

 
Figure 11: Distance profile - Alternative 3: AC surface pump solution 

5.4 CALCULATION OF PRESSURE LOSS 

The values inserted in the calculation of pressure loss is presented in table 1. The results from 

the pressure loss calculations is presented in table 2. From this, the value of the total head was 

used to choose a suitable pump for the situation. This with help from pump curves received 

from the contacted companies. See Appendix II for complete calculations.  

 

Table 1: Parameters for pressure loss calculations 

Input data   

Velocity (m/s) 0.58 

Reynolds number 14,364 

Friction coefficient, λ 0.035 
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Table 2: Results on pressure loss calculations  

Output data   

Pressure loss, ∆pmajor loss (Pa)  92,336 

Pressure loss (bar) 0.923 

Pressure loss converted to meters (m) 9.4 

Total head (m) 36.4 

5.5 SYSTEM SUGGESTIONS 

The given system suggestions from companies consist of the entire system, pump, solar array 

and controller. The controllers within each system has a margin to avoid overload. See 

detailed information in table 3 for DC surface pump, table 4 for DC submersible pump and 

table 5 for AC surface pump.   

 

Table 3: Suggestion 1: DC surface pump solution 

 Suggestion 1 – DC surface pump 

Company              Darwin Energía 

Vertical Head (m) 110.6 

Flow Rate (l/h) 2,200 

Price (USD) 2,905 

Energy Demand pump (W) 1,730 

Solar Module Peak Power (W) 275 

Solar Modules  6 

Nominal Voltage (V)  20 

Operating Current (A) 8.7 

Short Circuit Current (A) 9.4 

Weight of Pump (kg) 33.3 

Dimension of Solar Panels (mm) 1,650×992×40 

 

Table 4: Suggestion 2: DC submersible pump solution  

 Suggestion 2 – DC submersible pump 

Company              ProViento S.A.S: Energias Renovables Colombia 

Vertical Head (m) 55 

Flow Rate (l/h) 3,500 

Price (USD) 1,964 

Energy Demand pump (W) 1,600 

Solar Module Peak Power (W) 150 

Solar Modules  6 

Nominal Voltage (V) 12 

Operating Current (A) 8.42 

Short Circuit Current (A) 8.88 

Weight of Pump (kg) 20 
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Dimension of Solar Panels (mm) 1,482×676×50 

 
Table 5: Suggestion 3: AC surface pump solution 

 Suggestion 3 – AC surface pump 

Company              Solutecnia S.A.S 

Vertical Head (m) 37 

Flow Rate (l/h) 600 

Price (USD) 3,173 

Energy Demand pump (W) 480 

Solar Module Peak Power (W) 100 

Solar Modules  16 

Nominal Voltage (V) 12 

Operating Current (A) 5.35 

Short Circuit Current (A) 5.69 

Weight of Pump (kg) 7.3 

Dimension of Solar Panels (mm) 1,015×670×30 

5.6 VERIFICATION CALCULATIONS WITH SUGGESTED SYSTEMS 

The result of verification calculations from the Excel program are presented in tables 6, 7 and 

8. See Appendix III for complete equations and Appendix IV for the Excel program.  
 

Table 6: Alternative 1: DC surface pump solution - Verification calculations with suggested 

solutions 

 Suggestion 1  

Energy Demand (Wh) 3,145 

Total daily system energy requirement, ERDaily (Wh) 3,774 

Daily system charge requirement, CRDaily (Ah) 189 

The solar insolation value for this site (kWh/m2/day) 3.92 

The system design charging current (A) 48.14 

Number of modules required to produce the system 

design charging current 

5.53 

 

Table 7: Alternative 2: DC submersible pump solution - Verification calculations with suggested 

solutions 

 Suggestion 2 

Energy Demand (Wh) 1,830 

Total daily system energy requirement, ERDaily (Wh) 2,196 

Daily system charge requirement, CRDaily (Ah) 183 

The solar insolation value for this site (h) 3.92 

The system design charging current (A) 46.67 

Number of modules required to produce the system 

design charging current 

5.54 
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Table 8: Alternative 3: AC surface pump solution - Verification calculations with suggested 

solutions 

 Suggestion 3 

Energy Demand (Wh) 3,200 

Total daily system energy requirement, ERDaily (Wh) 4,224 

Daily system charge requirement, CRDaily (Ah) 352 

The solar insolation value for this site (h) 3.92 

The system design charging current (A) 89.79 

Number of modules required to produce the system 

design charging current 

16.8 

 

6 DISCUSSION 

The discussion will cover a sustainability and sensitivity analysis, the choice of solution, the 

reliability of the Excel program and reflections of the interviews. 

6.1 SUSTAINABILITY ANALYSIS 

From an ecological view, it would be preferable to change the system to a solar water 

pumping system, even though today’s solution is functionable. This because it is more 

sustainable to use a renewable energy source than gasoline and thereby avoid emissions. 

Furthermore, the solar water pumping system would be preferable from both a social and 

economic view due to the lack of income and the problems with who pays the gasoline. The 

new solution would remove the running cost. 

 

DC surface pump 

This solution is a non-preferable option from a social view since it, because of the long 

suction part, must be carried down to the shoreline by the Water Master when it needs to 

operate. The weight of the pump is about one half of the gasoline-driven pump that he carries 

today. This makes the DC surface pump preferable even though it comes with a workload for 

the Water Master. He also needs to stand by the pump while it operates. It takes 

approximately 20 minutes to fill the 1,000-liter tank. Furthermore, a surface pump requires 

more maintenance since the shell of the pump is water sensitive. The system requires six solar 

panels which corresponds to a PV array size of 9.8 m2. The prize for the system is 2,905 USD. 

 

DC submersible pump 

The DC submersible pump is the cheapest alternative (1,964 USD). Thereby, it is the most 

preferable solution from an economic view. Because of the risk of theft, the same goes for this 

pump as for the DC surface pump, the Water Master must carry it back and forth to the water 

stream. This pump weights 20 kg which is less than both the gasoline-driven pump used today 

and the DC surface pump alternative. A submersible pump requires less maintenance, which 
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is to its advantage. As for the DC surface pump, this pump will fill the 1,000-liter tank in 

approximately 20 minutes. With six solar panels, the area of the PV array becomes 6.01 m2. 

 

AC surface pump 

From an economic view, the AC surface pump is the least preferable option. This system is 

the most expensive one (3,173 USD) which becomes a disadvantage since Ankarstiftelsen has 

a limited budget. However, the main advantage with this pump is that it can be left on the 

same spot all year without the risk of being stolen. Thus, the Water Master does not need to 

carry the pump to shoreline whenever the tank needs to be filled. A disadvantage with this 

alternative is the number of solar panels. Compared to the other alternatives, the number is 

more than double. With 16 solar panels, the area of the PV array becomes 10.88 m2. 

6.2 CHOICE OF SOLUTION 

Concerning price, Alternative 2: DC submersible pump solution is to prefer since it is the 

cheapest one. Though, the Water Master must go down with the pump when the tank needs to 

be filled, as for Alternative 1: DC surface pump solution. This problem is avoided with 

Alternative 3, as the pump can be left on a raft all year. This alternative is more expensive 

than the submersible pump. However, the fact that he must carry the pump down does not 

concur the price difference between Alternative 2 and Alternative 3.  

 

In total, Alternative 2: DC submersible pump solution is the best solution for Progreso. This 

mainly because of the restricted budget of Ankarstiftelsen. Even though the Water Master still 

needs to carry the pump down to the shoreline, the workload is decreased significantly as the 

weight of the submersible pump is less than 1/3 of the pump today.  

6.2 INTERVIEWS 

Several parameters influence the estimation of the daily water requirements. Some more 

difficult than others to understand. Firstly, the needed amount of water depends on the season. 

The interviews were held during wet season which means that the received answers must not 

necessarily be correct for the dry season. Furthermore, lack of education is a problem in the 

village and therefore the people asked does not always have a correct view of numbers. 

Misunderstandings due to language differences could also be a source of errors in the 

estimation.  

 

Secondly, there are two existing systems in the village and no clear pattern for who uses 

which water purification system. There is also usage of the systems that does not show in the 

answers from the interviews. For example, the people often wash their hands and feet directly 

from the tap of the system when walking by. In other words, the usage is not always regularly. 

 

Because of the above-mentioned parameters, the water requirements have been slightly 

increased to make sure that the system is big enough.  
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6.3 RELIABILITY OF EXCEL PROGRAM 

The method used for the Excel program is mainly taken from Hankins (2010). The fact that 

the source is nine years old can have an impact on the used method. Therefore, the steps in the 

method has been validated with experts in the field to confirm the accuracy of the values.  

 

There are small differences in the output from the Excel program compared to the received 

suggestions, see table 9. In the DC cases (Alternative 1 and 2), the number of solar modules 

from the Excel program corresponds to the optimization from the companies. In the AC case 

(alternative 3), the Excel program provides one more solar module than the suggestion from 

the company. A reason for this can be that the company calculate with somewhat different 

estimations of losses in AC systems than the Excel program. However, the difference in 

number of solar modules is small. The Excel program provides the AC system with one more 

module. This is to prefer rather than a too small PV array size. From the check-ups, the 

conclusion is that the values used in the program are accurate and can be used. 

 

Table 9: Differences in Excel program and suggestions from companies  

 Number of solar modules 

from suggestions 

Number of solar modules 

from Excel program 

Alternative 1 6 5.53 

Alternative 2 6 5.54 

Alternative 3 16 16.8 

 

When calculating the friction factor for turbulent flow, the Swamee-Jain equation was used.  

It is an explicit equation and is easier to use than the Colebrook-White equation that requires 

an iterative process. According to Menon (2010), the explicit equation is accurate enough to 

use in this kind of applications. Despite this, if a more accurate output is required, use of the 

Colebrook-White equation could be an improvement. When calculating the pressure loss in 

the Excel program, Darcy-Weisbach equation was used. This equation is considered as the 

most accurate one, compared to other empirical head loss equations. 

6.5 SENSIBILITY ANALYSIS 

The Excel program was used for a sensibility analysis, where different parameters were 

changed to see what consequences measurement errors and other inaccuracies could have on 

the output. The most unreliable parameters are the measured ones. Therefore, these values 

were modified, both by increasing and decreasing the numbers. When adding 10 meters to the 

length, the friction loss, and thereby the total dynamic head, changes approximately 0.24 

meters which corresponds to a 2.46 % difference. This difference does not make a crucial 

difference when choosing the pump. When adding for example one meter to the height, the 

total dynamic head increases proportional. For this reason, we have added three meters to the 

height to be sure that the system does not become under-rated.  
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For the measurements in the field study, a Garmin GPSMAP 64st was used. The optimization 

is mainly based on these measurements which makes the accuracy of the measurement tool 

important. The accuracy of the GPS is, according to Garmin, 5-10 m. As mentioned, three 

meters is added as a margin in the calculations of the total head. This margin was estimated 

with the help from the Water Master and Thomas Lafon and their good knowledge about the 

area. 5-10 meters were considered too much in relation to the height and length of the 

distance profile. 

6.6 FUTURE WORK 

If the water requirement increases (which most likely will happen over time), the pump is 

optimized to manage 8.5 % more than the required value today. Though, the water tanks only 

accommodate 1000 liters each. As it takes five hours for the water to go through the 

purification tanks, and the pump only works during the sun peak hours, the storage is not 

enough if more water is pumped. The easiest solution to solve this problem would be to 

increase the water storage with one extra tank. More water could then be pumped during the 

sun peak hours and then have enough time to go through the purification system. Another 

complementing solution could be to link several purification tanks in parallel and thereby 

make the purification time shorter. Since the water will disappear from the first tank faster, 

more water storage will be available. If even more water is required, battery storage could be 

an option. Battery storage would enable the pump to extended operation, like day and night 

operation. This, in combination with additional water storage, would make the water system’s 

capacity greater and meet the increasing requirements.  

7 CONCLUSIONS 

The potential of installing a solar water pumping system in Progreso is high. Despite long 

distances and difficulties with theft, different solutions are suitable for the situation to make 

the system self-running with solar panels. When comparing advantages and disadvantages 

with the different suggestions, Alternative 2: DC Submersible pump solution was considered 

the most preferable. The price was the major reason for this decision. Although some social 

problems still exist, they are reduced with this option compared to the pumping system today. 

This because of the non-existing gasoline cost and the reduced maintenance and weight the 

system comes with. Whether the system will be implemented or not, is up to Ankarstiftelsen 

and Entropika to decide.  

 

The control calculations of the Excel program showed that the program is accurate and can be 

used for similar optimizations in the future.  
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APPENDIX I  

 

Interview with families in Progreso  

Date: 15th of April 2019 

 

Questions in English: 

  

o How many times a day do you go to the water system to collect water? 

 

o How many liters of water do you bring with you each time? 

 

o Is more water required from the water system during the dry season of the year? 

 

To the chief of the village: 

 

o How many people/families uses the water system daily? 

 

o Is the water system the only source for potable water in Progreso? 

 

Preguntas en Español: 

o Quantas veces al dia usted saca agua de la sistema de agua? 

 

o Cuantos litros traen con ustedes cada ves? 

 

o Nececitaís mas agua durante la temporada seca? 

 

Para el chefe en el pueblo:  

o Cuantas personas y familias usan el sistema? 

 

o Hay otra manera para ganar agua potable en Progreso?  
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APPENDIX II  

 

Calculation of pressure loss and total dynamic head:  

 

The velocity was calculated based on the desired volume flow. 

 

𝑣 =
2.834 ∗ 10−4  [

𝑚3

𝑠 ]

𝜋 ∗ (
0.025

2 )
2

 [𝑚2]

= 0.577 𝑚/𝑠  

 

 

Reynolds number was calculated 

𝑅𝑒 =  
997 [

𝑘𝑔
𝑚3] ∗ 0.577 [

𝑚
𝑠 ] ∗ 0.025 [𝑚]

1.002 ∗ 10−3 [
𝑘𝑔

𝑠 ∗ 𝑚]
= 14,363.787  

 

Since Re > 4000, Equation 4 is used to calculate the friction factor: 

𝜆 =
0.25

[log (
0.0001 [𝑚]

3.7 ∗ 0.025 [𝑚]
+

5.74
14,363.7870.9)]2

= 0.035 

 

The major pressure losses through the pipe is calculated as pressure losses: 

𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 [Pa] = 0.035 (
397 [𝑚]

0.025 [𝑚]
) (997 [

𝑘𝑔

𝑚3
] 

0.5772 [
𝑚2

𝑠2 ]

2
) = 92,335.895 Pa 

 

To convert the major pressure losses from Pascal to bar, following formula was used.  

 

𝛥𝑝𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠 [𝑏𝑎𝑟] =
932,335.895 [𝑃𝑎]

105
= 0.923 𝑏𝑎𝑟 

 

Bar to meter: 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑗𝑜𝑟 [𝑚] =  
0.923 [𝑏𝑎𝑟]

0.0981
= 9.412 𝑚 

 

The minor loss was calculated with following formula.  

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑟 [𝑚] =
0.3 ∗ 0.577 [

𝑚
𝑠 ]

2

2 ∗ 9.81 [
𝑚
𝑠2]

= 0.005 [𝑚] 
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The total pressure loss is the sum of major and minor losses. 

 

𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑡[𝑚] = 9.412[𝑚] + 0.005[𝑚] = 9.417 [𝑚] 

 

The total head including losses: 

 

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑑 [𝑚] = 27 [𝑚] + 9.412[𝑚] = 36.417 [𝑚] 
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APPENDIX III  

Control calculations of suggested system 

 

Alternative 1: DC surface pump solution, Darwin Energia 

 

Energy demand [W] converted to Energy demand in watt hours [Wh] 

 

𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 [𝑊ℎ] = 1,730 [𝑊] ∗  

4,000 (
𝑙

𝑑𝑎𝑦
)

36.67 (𝑙/𝑚𝑖𝑛)

60
=  3,145.17 [𝑊ℎ] 

 

The total daily system energy requirements ERDaily [Wh]: 

 

𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦,𝐷𝐶  [𝑊ℎ] = 1.2 ∗  3,145.17 [Wh] = 3,774.20 [Wh] 

 

The daily system charge requirements, CRDaily [Ah]: 

 

𝐶𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦[𝐴ℎ] =  
3,774.20 [𝑊ℎ]

20[𝑉]
= 188.71 [𝐴ℎ] 

 

The system design charging current, SDCC [A]: 

 

𝑆𝐷𝐶𝐶 [𝐴] =  
188.71 [𝐴ℎ]

3.92 [ℎ]
= 48.14 [𝐴] 

 

Number of modules: 

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 =  
48.14 [𝐴]

8.5 [𝐴]
= 5.53 

 

Array current size for sizing the converter: 

 

𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 [𝐴] =  9.4 [𝐴] ∗ 1.25 = 11.75 [𝐴]  

 

Alternative 2: DC submersible pump solution, ProViento S.A.S: Energias Renovables 

Colombia 

 

Energy demand [W] converted to Energy demand in watt hours [Wh] 

 

𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 [𝑊ℎ] = 1,600 [𝑊] ∗  

4,000 (
𝑙

𝑑𝑎𝑦
)

58.3 (𝑙/𝑚𝑖𝑛)

60
=  1,829.62 [𝑊ℎ] 
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The total daily system energy requirements ERDaily [Wh]: 

 

𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦,𝐷𝐶  [𝑊ℎ] = 1.2 ∗  1,829.62 [Wh] = 2,195.54 [Wh] 

 

The daily system charge requirements, CRDaily [Ah]: 

 

𝐶𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦[𝐴ℎ] =  
2,195.54 [𝑊ℎ]

12[𝑉]
= 182.96 [𝐴ℎ] 

 

The system design charging current, SDCC [A]: 

 

𝑆𝐷𝐶𝐶 [𝐴] =  
182.96 [𝐴ℎ]

3.92 [ℎ]
= 46.67 [𝐴] 

 

Number of modules: 

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 =  
46.21 [𝐴]

8.5 [𝐴]
= 5.54 

 

Array current size for sizing the converter: 

 

𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 [𝐴] =  8.88 [𝐴] ∗ 1.25 = 11,1 [𝐴]  

 

 

Alternative 3: AC surface pump solution, Solutecnia S.A.S 

 

Energy demand [W] converted to Energy demand in watt hours [Wh] 

 

𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑑 [𝑊ℎ] = 480 [𝑊] ∗  

4,000 (
𝑙

𝑑𝑎𝑦
)

10 (𝑙/𝑚𝑖𝑛)

60
=  3,200 [𝑊ℎ] 

 

The total daily system energy requirements ERDaily [Wh]: 

 

𝐸𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦,𝐴𝐶  [𝑊ℎ] = 1.32 ∗  3,200 [Wh] = 4,224 [𝑊ℎ] 

 

The daily system charge requirements, CRDaily [Ah]: 

 

𝐶𝑅𝐷𝑎𝑖𝑙𝑦[𝐴ℎ] =  
4,224 [𝑊ℎ]

12[𝑉]
=  352 [𝐴ℎ] 

 

The system design charging current, SDCC [A]: 
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𝑆𝐷𝐶𝐶 [𝐴] =  
352 [𝐴ℎ]

3.92 [ℎ]
= 89.79 [𝐴] 

 

Number of modules: 

𝑁𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑒𝑠 =  
89.79 [𝐴]

5.35 [𝐴]
= 16.8 

 

Array current size for sizing the converter: 

𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 [𝐴] =  5.69 [𝐴] ∗ 1.25 =  7.11 [𝐴]  
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APPENDIX IV 
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